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Message from
the Steering Committee
Welcome to the Montgomery County Food Equity Coalition’s 1st annual report!
In the coalition’s first year, we were able to recruit more members, begin new initiatives, and
improve communication and coordination in our efforts. However, the COVID-19 pandemic
impacted our lives and especially impacted our food system by creating new barriers to
accessing fresh, healthy food in our community.
Prior to the COVID-19 pandemic, 17% of our community was food insecure, more than 70,000
residents participated in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), and too many
of our neighborhoods were considered food deserts. Unfortunately, we know these numbers have
increased in 2020, especially within our most vulnerable populations. We are excited for you to
learn about how we are overcoming these barriers, including advocating for new SNAP policies,
expanded food delivery options, and collaborative grassroots efforts.
While COVID-19 created new challenges, the Food Equity Coalition was able to adapt to
the community’s most pressing needs while also following the strategic goals outlined in the
Montgomery County Food Equity Plan. We continued recruiting residents to increase community
engagement, developed new partnerships, and most importantly, continued listening to
residents and their needs. We were also able to expand our presence with our new website,
www.mcfoodequitycoalition.org, and Facebook page @mcfoodequitycoalition to
help educate our community and partners with important resources, data, and events.
As we move into our second year, we remain committed to promoting health equity for all
residents in Montgomery County and creating a fair and sustainable food system that benefits
our economy, our environment, and all people.

Jeffrey Cooper,
Health Commissioner

Judy Dodge,
Montgomery County Commissioner

Christopher Shaw,
Dayton City Commissioner

Matt Joseph,
Dayton City Commissioner

Tony Hall,
Ambassador of Hall Hunger Initiative
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2020 Montgomery County
Community Food Security
and Food Equity by the numbers
76,390

SNAP participants

15%

of solid waste in the
Montgomery County
landfill is food waste

$30,734

in CSA vegetables
boxes were provided
to patients in the
Infant Vitality Program

336

Food Summit
participants

$2,647

worth of produce
prescriptions given out
at local farmer’s markets
and local grocery stores
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15.2%

of residents are
food insecure

$4.30

Average SNAP
benefit a day
per person

19

residents living in
food deserts received
free food delivery
from Dot’s Market

100

people received
Food Referral Guide

BEER

34%

of children have
low access to a store

36%

of residents
have low access
to a grocery store

5,000

people reached
through the
Summer Food Service
Promotion Program

90

Food Equity
Coalition
Members

160,153 lbs 2,140
of food diverted from
the landfill to compost
(The Foodbank, Inc. &
the University of Dayton)

Food Security

produce boxes delivered
to Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families (TANF)
eligible families by
Produce Perks Midwest
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100%

of participating food
agencies in the
Partner Agency Pilot
Program expanded
their food capacity
The Food Insecurity branch works to minimize the disruption to food intake
or eating patterns because of lack of money or other resources. The Foodbank
is one of the leading agencies working with the coalition to reduce food insecurity.

Highlights:
• With God’s Grace opened a free store in Northridge, an underserved area of Montgomery County.
• Good Neighbor House is currently undergoing an expansion to add more pantry services in Dayton.
• Memorial United Church of Christ is expanding programming to serve families
rather than just children in Dayton.
• A SWOT analysis of childhood hunger programs was completed in 2019. As a result of this
analysis, a stamp was added to the back of the Good-to-Go Backpack notecards, which are
included in every child’s weekend meal pack, with the number to The Foodbank’s emergency
phone line so families may call to find the emergency food program closest to their community.
• Childhood programming expanded with the addition of a Food Rx program
in partnership with Dayton Children’s Hospital.
• Year one of the pilot program to expand The Foodbank, Inc.’s partner agency capacity
concluded in July 2020. 12 total Foodbank agencies completed the pilot program.
All participating agencies identified that the pilot helped to expand their capacity
and all twelve agencies received additional funding to support their self-identified needs.
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Vibrant Farms

Strong Communities

5,000

residents reached
in promoting the
Summer Food
Service Program

Completed
two Good Agricultural
Practices (GAPs)
trainings for
Montgomery
County Growers

The Strong Communities branch strives to improve equity and respond to the community’s
food needs by building diverse and collaborative relationships and supporting civic participation,
political empowerment, and local leadership.

The Vibrant Farms branch supports local, sustainable family farms to thrive and be economically
viable by protecting farmers and farm workers, honoring stories of food and farm legacy through
community voices, and respecting farm animals.

Highlights:

Highlights:

• Developed and distributed the Montgomery County Food Referral Guide to over

• Hosted local growers’ conversation via Zoom to discuss concerns with reopening at
farmers markets and provide information on local opportunities to sell produce/meat.

150 partner agencies to distribute to clients impacted by community food security.
• Promoted the 2020 Summer Food Service Program via radio advertisements and
flyers reaching over 5,000 residents.
• Connected with various groups that serve vulnerable populations to recruit more residents with
lived experiences to community food insecurity within the Food Equity Coalition – including
OSU Extension nutrition program participants, Area on Aging, Montgomery County Council on
Aging, Wesley Community Center, Dakota Center, and more.
• Promoted Produce Perks to SNAP participants on the Job & Family Services website, mailed

• Provided two virtual Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) trainings for Montgomery County
growers. GAPs training programs at the Ohio State University extension office provide growers
with the knowledge and tools needed to implement on-farm best management practices to
reduce fresh produce safety hazards and ensure that their product is safe.
• Presented the Food Equity Plan to the West Central Ohio Agricultural Roundtable Discussion.
• Completed Farm Bill webinar for local growers interested in learning about federal
commodity programs.

SNAP participants Produce Perks information, and promoted the program through the Job and
Family Services (JFS) call center.
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Sustainable Ecosystems

Healthy People

48%

of respondents
indicated that
affordability was
a top barrier for
eating healthy foods

The Healthy People branch understands that making dietary and lifestyle
changes may prevent chronic disease progression and premature death and
works to provide healthy food for all.

TOP 79

out of 1300 in the
International Food
Systems Vision Prize

The Sustainable Ecosystems branch promotes sustaining and growing a healthy
environment, enhancing biodiversity, agricultural, and food distribution practices
that mitigate climate change.

Highlights:

Highlights:

• The COVID-19 Food Resource Flyer was developed for each of the Food Equity Plan’s priority
areas with resources tailored to their community: East Dayton, Trotwood, and West Dayton.

Semifinalist (top 79 out of 1300) of the International Food System Vision Prize (IDEO),
an international competition for communities to develop visions of the regenerative
and nourishing food system that they inspire to create by the year 2050.

• Held an East Dayton Virtual Community Food Conversation to acknowledge and learn about
community food security barriers specific to Dayton.
• To better understand what the food access and nutrition priorities should be for Healthy Food
Zones, the Healthy People branch developed a survey asking residents about their grocery
shopping and eating habits. Results indicated:
1. Top barriers for feeding yourself and families healthy foods:
affordability (48%) and time needed for cooking (40%).
2. 100% of respondents shop at grocery stores most often, 40% shop at farmers’ markets too.

• The branch worked collaboratively to submit an application about mobilizing the community around
solutions to combat climate change and food shortages that will affect all by 2050 by engaging the
region, training 1.5 growers, creating 1.5 consumers, and broadening participation and leadership.
• Vision is to advance a regenerative and climate-resilient food system with equitable economic
benefits through the development and support of “1.5’ers”, e.g., young leaders, who will mobilize
our community around a mission to live 1.5oC lifestyles associated with the IPCC targeted 50%
carbon emissions by 2030; achieved almost completely through the region-wide food system
transformation.

3. When asked if the places respondents most often shop at offer all of the food they need
or want, 16% indicated “no” and almost all indicated that those stores do not carry fresh
food/produce.

• Out of this competition, the branch was able to collaborate with the University of Dayton to start
the Dayton IDEO Chapter.

4. 56% of respondents eat vegetables 2-4 times each day.

• As part of the competition, the branch engaged with 26 community businesses and
organizations and over 100 residents.

5. 72% mostly buy produce that is fresh (versus canned or frozen).
6. Poultry and eggs were the protein-rich foods that respondents ate the most.
7. 64% eat fast food/takeout 1-2 times per week.
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COVID-19 Efforts

Thriving Local Economy

The Foodbank, Inc.
Over 18 million pounds of
food distributed in CY2020,
an increase of 12.5%.
Expansion of on-site drive-through
hours during the pandemic to
meet emergency needs and fill
partner agency gaps, as much as
40% of Foodbank partner agencies
were forced to close at the start of
the pandemic.

$30,734

in local CSA vegetables
boxes were provided
to patients in the
Infant Vitality Program

The Thriving Local Economy branch encourages building economic vitality within
the food system by creating local, livable wage jobs, promoting sustainable development,
and infrastructure that supports community and environmental health.

Highlights:
• Public Health - Dayton & Montgomery County partnered with Produce Perks Midwest,
Dot’s Market, and Gem City Market to expand Produce Perks to Dot’s Market, providing
a $1-for-$1 match, up to $25 per visit, for all SNAP/EBT and P-EBT shoppers to purchase
fruits and vegetables.
Produce Perks Midwest utilized innovative and comprehensive strategies to address challenges
of the COVID-19 pandemic and improve Montgomery County’s food system, including:
1. Implementing Produce Perks at Dot’s Market, Gem City Market, and Homefull’s Mobile Grocery.
2. Providing support for online marketplace development and SNAP/EPT compliance.
3. Building capacity and developing infrastructure for Point of Sale software.
4. Expanding Dot’s Market delivery services and fee structures for low-income shoppers.
5. Expanding the Infant Vitality Produce Prescription Program (PRx) enrollment and
awareness to the Montgomery County’s Ohio Equity Institute participants.
• Homefull Solutions opened a mobile grocery that serves food desert neighborhoods
with grocery items and an emphasis on fruits and vegetables.

Expansion of The Foodbank’s
food rescue program to
provide additional prepared
food to partner agencies.
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COVID-19 Relief Fund by
Dayton Foundation/
United Way
Distributed approximately
$574,000 to nonprofits in
Montgomery County to
support community food
security efforts during the
COVID-19 pandemic.

2020 Supplemental Nutrition
Assistance Program (SNAP)
Ohio issued Emergency
Allotments to ongoing
SNAP households
monthly, increasing their
current monthly allotment
up to the maximum monthly
allotment for a household
of that size.
Pandemic Electronic Benefit
Transfer (P-EBT) Program
A temporary assistance
program for households with
children affected by school
closures during the public
health emergency. The Ohio
Department of Job and Family
Services and the Ohio
Department of Education
issued P-EBT benefits to
current SNAP households and
non-SNAP households, which
include children eligible for
free and reduced price school
meals, through the state’s
SNAP EBT card system.

Ohio Job and Family
Services (JFS) extended
certification periods and
adjusted periodic reporting
requirements for ongoing
SNAP households.
Certification periods were
extended for households
scheduled to expire in
March, April, May and June
2020 for six months until
September, October,
November, and
December 2020.
In addition, the original
certifications that were due
in November and December
of 2020 were pushed out
until May and June of 2021.
This adjustment includes
households with earned
income that by regulation
cannot normally be certified
for more than a six-month
period.

Click and Collect Program
Allows SNAP households to
place grocery orders online,
over the phone, and pick-up
at curbside.
The Emergency Food
Assistance Program
(TEFAP)
Allows The Foodbank to waive
the participant signature
typically required before giving
food to the individual/family.
This reduced the amount of
time in line at The Foodbank,
Inc. drive-through and/or
partner agency and removes
concerns an individual may
have about providing personal
information or a signature.
The program only required
that The Foodbank ask your
household size to determine
how much food to order for
next 90 days.

Community Spotlight:
Miami Valley Meals
In March 2020, the nonprofit
Set the Banquet Table responded
to solve two emerging problems
in the COVID-19 pandemic:
1. Increasing food insecurity
2. Chefs losing jobs
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The CARES Act
The Food Equity Coalition
partnered with the
Montgomery County
CARES Act Office to help
coordinate distribution
of CARES Act funding to
food equity responses in
Montgomery County.
In total, the CARES Act
office provided $2,084,936
to efforts improving
community food
security and nutrition
in Montgomery County.

Miami Valley Meals was
created with the goal of
providing chef-quality
meals to those in need
with mostly recovered
food from The Foodbank.

Highlights:
Prepared/distributed
81,170 meals in 2020
Employed 18 chefs

The Food Equity Coalition’s Mission

10th Annual
Food Summit
On October 16, 2020, Montgomery County
held its 10th Annual virtual Food Summit via
Zoom. 2020’s theme was Bytes of Connectivity,
highlighting the role technology has played in
our food system especially during the COVID-19
pandemic. There were 336 participants in attendance to gain knowledge about our local food
system, meet new people, and advocate for
community food security in Montgomery County.
Throughout the event, attendees listened to
information on Ohio SNAP policy updates,
updates from local grocers and retailers,

is to increase community food security in Montgomery County
by decreasing food waste, decreasing food insecurity, and
increasing the availability of healthy, affordable, local food.

composting efforts in Montgomery County,
and farm supply changes due to COVID-19.
To highlight the strength and resiliency of our
community, Montgomery County created
short clips of community partners
efforts to increase access to fresh, healthy
foods for those most impacted by COVID-19
and community food security. The Food
Equity Coalition also provided an update
on the Food Equity Plan.

2020 Food Champion Awards
Trailblazer Award, Jen Burns, Access to Excess
Recognizes a community member who has identified and applied
innovative solutions to an existing problem that positively affected our community

Nourishing Spirit Award, Melodie Bennet, House of Bread
Recognizes an individual who has gone above and beyond to provide nutritious
food to community members in need

Education Champion Award, Nora Schaefer, Sinclair Community College
Recognizes a community member who inspires and empowers meaningful
work in others in our community while educating about the food system

Community Partner Award, Donna McCoy, Dayton Children’s Hospital
Recognizes a community member who demonstrates dedication and commitment
to their community and their impact is exemplary and measurable

A special thanks
to The Ohio State
University Extension
Office for their
technical assistance
and facilitation
expertise during the
Food Summit.

The Food Equity Coalition’s Objectives
Align goals, strategies
and activities of existing
coalitions and organizations
working to address
community food security
and determine gaps.

Expand and focus public
information efforts with
consistent messaging
to promote food equity.

A Food
Champion
is a community
member serving
in Montgomery
County who has
demonstrated
dedication and
commitment to
their community,
applied a new
solution to an
existing problem,
and has inspired
and empowered
meaningful work
in others.

Enhance communication
and coordination between
agencies and resources.

Coordinate, improve,
and expand community
food security resources
and activities.

Develop shared
measurements
to evaluate efforts.

People’s Choice Award, With God’s Grace
Recognizes the community member who is nominated by the greatest number of their peers

Reviews
“I really enjoyed hearing updates from Public Health - Dayton & Montgomery County and the Foodbank.
I am continually amazed by our service providers’ resilience and adaptability to address community
needs in response to COVID-19. I was really impressed when we learned about the E-Pantry service
partnership with Dayton Children’s. Keep up the great work!”
“Very exciting updates from Homefull and Gem City Market!”
“It’s good to know that unused recyclable food is being put to good use. I appreciated seeing the
process of how it’s broken down and mixed. Great things are happening at the community gardens.
I’m excited about the compost sharing that’s coming.”
“Loved the detailed information!”
“The best Summit yet and I have been to all of them!”
“I loved the food champion award and hearing about all of the great work being done to help with food insecurity!”
“I really liked the presentations from the OSU experts and the videos showing our community at work.”
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Stay
Connected.
@mcfoodequitycoalition

www.mcfoodequitycoalition.org
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